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NEXT SHOW

2018 SHOW DATES
Jan 14
Feb 4
Mar 17-18
Apr 15

May 27
Jun 17
Jul 8
Aug 12

Sep 23
Oct 21
Nov 17-18
Dec 9

May 27 2018 - 8:30AM - 1:00PM
677676

Evergreen Hall
9291 Corbould Street, Chilliwack

OUT OF TOWN SHOWS
May 6 2018 | Courtenay, BC
Courtenay & District Fish & Game Gun Show

June 9-10 | Smithers, BC
Bulkley Valley Rod & Gun Show

May 12-13 2018 | Prince George, BC
Prince George Rod & Gun Annual Show

July 21-22 | Hanna, AB
Hanna Gun Club Show
Hanna Curling Rink - 501 3 St W

3780 Colake Road, Courtenay, BC.
250.703.0223

Exhibition Park - 2187 Ospkia Blvd. Kin 2
info@pgrgclub.ca

May 27 2018 | Coombs, BC
Parksville Fish & Game Club Gun Show
Arrowsmith Hall - 1014 Ford Road
250.752.1855

June 9-10 2018 | Canora, SK
River Ridge Fish & Game Gun Show
Sylvia Fedoruk Centre Curling Rink
306.563.7369

June 9-10 | Lumby, BC
Lumby Wildlife 30th Annual Show
Pat Duke Memorial Arena
250.547.6779

ads@hacsbc.ca
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7091 Kroeker Road

403.854.7277

July 29 | Malahat, BC
Malahat Gun Show

Club House - 700 Holker Place

August 11–12 | Coleman, AB
Crowsnest Pass Pistol Club Show

Crowsnest Pass Sports Complex - 8702 22nd Ave.
crowsnestpasspistolclub@gmail.com
866.425.0083

August 24–25 | Vernon, BC
Vernon Gun, Antique & Outdoor Show

Vernon Recreation Auditorium, 3310 37th Ave
info@vernonfishandgame.ca
250.547.1442

www.hacsbc.ca

webmaster@hacsbc.ca

Ron’s Report
Well boys and girls I’m just home from the volunteers’ dinner at the Capital Restaurant in Chilliwack. I have to report that while
all of the dinners there have been good, this one was the BEST! I can’t explain why, it was just a wonderful meal. There were
supposed to be at least 24 diners there, however, only 19 showed up. The restaurant was busy so they asked us to move from
three tables to two tables. It worked fine. I have to also say the coffee there is very good. Most of the folks seemed to like the
green tea that is part of the dinner. Malcolm and I chose the coffee instead.
The two members who are responsible for doing everything to make the March Show the success it is, couldn’t make the dinner.
They are Gordon Bader and Al Amundson. Gord lives on the Sunshine Coast now and didn’t feel like another ferry ride, I guess.
But Al had the flu and nursed it all through the show. It’s a good thing he’s tough or he couldn’t have sat at his table!
Well, you all know my feelings about these NO MIND protestors who follow the loud mouth “goodie-goodies”. Of course they
want more “gun control”. We all know the details about the Florida shooting. The FBI were warned about the mental case who
boasted about the plan he had. It could have been stopped before it started if they had acted on the information they had. As
I’ve said many times before, more attention has to be paid to mental health. Sane gun owners are NEVER the ones who commit
these terrible acts. It’s ALWAYS people suffering mental illness. It seems the “no minds” don’t seem to have thought that out
yet. So instead they protest! Mental health doesn’t just lean to guns to cause these terrible acts.
In February in a parking lot in Maple Ridge, a mad man crazed on drugs/booze went on a rampage eventually hitting a young
lady. She was about six weeks in hospital and has died leaving behind a husband and four sons aged 5 to 16 years. I’ve heard of
no protests in this case. The perpetrator deserves to be punished to the fullest extent. I don’t see the way “goodie goodies” look
at cruel and unusual punishment. All I see is a young lady robbed of her life. Her husband robbed of his wife and four boys
who have been robbed of a mother. This young lady happens to have been the granddaughter of a very close friend of mine!
How many of you boys and girls remember an old time member by the name of Phil Moore? Phil was ex-army and taught
cooking at Chilliwack High School. In fact, he and another ex-army officer, Ed Hall, used to put on a gun show once a year in
the school. Anyhow, Phil’s son came through the show. I hadn’t seen him for years. He told me he brought a drilling he had
inherited from his dad’s estate and was going to try to trade if off for a gun he could use hunting. Getting back to the show they
put on, you couldn’t have a trade unless you put in a display. My late wife, Jan, displayed her trench art in the 1980 show and
won the best military display award. Yep! Those were the days!
Well, because of my mistake in booking the 2018 shows, I booked over the Penticton dates so our April show was quieter than
normal. I think there were a few guns sold though. Glen Rennie showed me two that he had bought. I don’t suppose I need
to tell anyone this, I brought three guns and took the same three home again. My sales were okay, as I made my expenses.
However, it was all small, light stuff. I sure had a good time as there was lots of time to visit. Bruce Ledrew had a table for the
first time in a long time. I didn’t get much chance to talk to him but he said he was coming in May.
Now, I’ll tell you what I saw and learned at the 35th Kamloops gun show. First, I’ve been a vendor at all the Kamloops gun
shows. The first one was in a vacant store in a shopping center somewhere in the city. They were just seeing if there was an
interest in forming a club and putting on gun shows. The next show was held in a hockey rink on the south end of McArthur
Island. It was early May but the building was really cold. We had to take turns going outside to warm up. There were very few
tables and even fewer customers. Then another group took over and the shows were then in the old KXA building. It’s now an
RV factory. The shows there were always good with a very good attendance. Sales were good enough to get vendors from as far
east as Manitoba. Also, there was a campground handy for those of us who had our own vans, etc. I think it was about six years
ago they moved to the sports complex.
First, the road condition was just like August except at the summit there was still the snow that had been plowed off the road. So
driving was easy. Claire Byer and I arrived for set-up Friday about the same time. He showed me one of his tires that had blown
around Merritt. The wall just looked like it had been chopped with an axe in about eight places and a piece of tread was also
blown off. His jack wouldn’t lift it high enough to get the wheel off so he had to scrounge around for things to put under the jack
so he could change the wheel. Later, on Sunday when we were loading, he discovered that someone had force open the canopy
door and stolen some of his gun cases. Otherwise, I think he had a fairly good show. At least I hope! I’m pretty sure there were
a lot of guns sold. I saw a lot of folks carrying up to four of them. Except for one man who was carrying eight in cases.
There were quite a few of our members who were either visitors or vendors. For the first time in my room, “the cold room A”
there were eight empty tables. That’s something that just does not happen at that show. No one seemed to know the reason for
the empty tables. I didn’t get a chance to look around as I’m alone on the tables so I didn’t hear if either of the other two rooms
had empties.
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The attendance seemed heavier than last year even though the admission is now $8. The tables however are still the same at
$50 each with a limit of eight tables. There was a vendor in our room who had the limit. Four tables of guns and four tables of
reloading supplies. I didn’t envy his job of packing up to go home. I think he was from Alberta. There seemed to be a lot fewer
antique vendors than before. However, there seemed to be a lot more knife makers than I remember at the past shows. I have no
idea how well they did; there were not any there that I knew well enough to pry.
There is a man who has sold me things over time. I’ve never seen him in Kamloops before. He came past my table to tell me he
just bought a bunch of stuff that included a few gun parts. He said he had to deliver something down here so he would bring the
parts and give me a call on the weekend. That’s just what I need is more gun parts!
This will not be a surprise to anyone. I took twelve guns and a barreled action to the show. I sold the barreled action! I brought
all of the guns home! For the first time ever, I had a man ask me if he could take pictures of one of my guns. I said okay. There’s
a first time for everything. I had another first also. A man bought $400 worth of magazines and paid me in $5 bills! I didn’t run
short of change during the show.
I was hoping to sell some heavy things. That didn’t happen. I’ve always had three tables but next year I’ve booked only two. I
don’t think I had much room for heavy stuff. I’m going to concentrate on the small stuff that did sell. I even made a list. As I’ve
said, it was a good crowd. So some low life could see I was busy. He stole a box of about 30 expensive firing pins. The only
thing that cheers me is that he will have to deal with Karma! The swine!
Well boys and girls, that’s about all I have to tell you, except, remember I said there are people, members in elected positions,
who would like to retire. If you could step up and take on their job everyone would thank you. Please give it some thought. So
until next time, be good to each other.
Cheers, Ron

Firearms Safety Education & Training, C.O.R.E.
Dave 604 536-1202

HISTORICAL ARMS COLLECTORS SOCIETY OF BC
FIRST NAME: __________________________ LAST NAME: ________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________ SUITE: ___________
CITY: _______________________________ PROVINCE: ________ POSTAL CODE: __________
PHONE: _______________ MOBILE: _______________ EMAIL: ____________________________
Receive Newsletter: Mail: _____ Email _____
Please fill and return with payment of $40, or drop off at next show.
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HACS NEWSLETTER AD SPACE
FOR SALE | Larry 604.298.2070
WW II edged weapons, bayonets, fighting knives, swords. Sporting &
military long guns, hand guns, first gen. Colt revolvers, large & small,
metal & wood ammo boxes. Misc. helmets, webbing, belts, ammo
etc., hats. Still a few books on military weapons, ships, guns, planes.
Military manuals, assembly & disassembly of many guns. Phone for
inventory remaining. Model planes, tanks included. Very reasonable
prices. Moving in January . . . downsizing.
FOR SALE | Lance 250.768.7721
Military Collector/Man Cave: One 27 foot 50 Caliber Gun Belt. 312
Rounds. Brass, Bullet, and Links = 1 Belt. Price: $1,800 (Valued @
$2,500)
FOR SALE | Roy akldf@hotmail.com
• Several parker hale rifles, safari 1200, 30/06, one det. magazine for
each. Fair to good condition. Open to offers.
• Parker hale rifle, safari 1200, 35 whelen, good condition, c/w bausch/
lomb 3x9 scope, two det. magazines, loading dies and lots of good
brass and bullets. Very good shooter.
• Box of leather and synthetic holsters (~15), for semi pistols and large
revolver, shoulder rigs.
FOR SALE | Ole 604.847.9355
• Mossberg o/u shotgun .410 cal., Grade Silver Reserve, $525.
• Armed single shot folding shotgun 12 ga., New. $225.
• Browning Semi-Automatic Rifle. 30/06 cal., Grade II, made in
Belgium. Like new, $950.

FOR SALE | Robert 604.700.9554, robertdomc@gmail.com
• AMMUNITION for Sale: Winchester/Western & Remington: .270
and 30-06 in Various Bullet Wts. $15.00 per BOX; 12Ga. & 20Ga.
Various Shot Sizes; $12.00 per BOX. (Located in Vancouver)
• “GUN TRAVEL CASE”--Heavy Gage Aluminum for 2 or 3 Long
Guns w/3 Lockable Hasps & Carrying Handle; 132 cm (52”) Long,
35 cm (14”) Wide, 11cm (4 5/8”) Deep & Lined w/ Rubber Foam
Pads. $110.00
• BROWNING Light-12 made in Belgium in 1971, MINT:
COLLECTOR/HUNTER SPECIAL: 2 VR Barrels; 28” Mod. C; & 24”
IC w/ BROWNING Hard Leather Custom Travel Case; ORIGINAL
QWNER: Lists in USA for $2500+; REDUCED TO CDN $1995.00
• ITHACA M-500 SKB 20Ga. 3” VR O/U (Circa 1970); Like New w/
Soft Padded Case. ORIGINAL OWNER. REDUCED TO CDN
$1045.00 (SOLD)
• KERSHAW Vintage Knives Mfg. in Lake Oswego, OR, RARE and
No Longer in Production There
• KERSHAW; Folding M-2040 (Stag); Locking 3 1/4” SS Blade &
Handle w/Inlaid Rosewood & w/ Original Leather Sheath, MINT:
$115
• KERSHAW; Folding M-2050 (Rancher); 3 1/4” Locking & 2 1/2” Clip
SS Blades & Hdl. w/ Inlaid Rosewood & w/ Gerber Leather Sheath,
MINT: $110
FOR SALE | John 604.620.0652
CZ 455 LUX .22 WMR barrel. only 20 shots through it. $175.00.

BUY & SELL OR TRADE
Entire collection or single pieces of military, mountain, camping, fishing, hunting/target
(rifle, carbine, shotgun, pistol, knives), surplus and factory ammo, scope, range finder,
binocular and alike, parts-remains, artifact, publications, new clothes, junk for parts.
Ethical service, licensed collector. State what you are looking for or what you have,
condition, general location, and best price.
Adam: 778.522.2636 adamhome@live.com
SA Finnish Marked SVT-40, or non refurbished SVT-40 or SVT-38.
CollectingMilitaria@gmail.com
Gun Stocks Refinished – hand rubbed oil finish, 1st class job, reasonable rate, excellent
references. Mike 604.552.1254 or 604.833.5574
All eras Military items (autographs, helmets/headgear, uniforms, decorations, edged
weapons etc.). Single items, estates, or collections.
George 604.841.0710, Bill hughes@militaryautographs.com
Complete gunsmithing, metal work, wood work, checkering, all types of blueing and
high tech metal finishing, rebarreling, etc.
Gary 604.329.6176 garyandtammy@shaw.ca
Canadian Firearms Safety Courses & Conservation Outdoor Recreation Education
Courses & Exams. Certified Examiner
Al Simmons 604.291.1952
Outdoormanship in Lower Mainland (40+). Interested in hunting/fishing. I am
European with a family and ethical values with all licenses and most gears looking
for a partner/mentor or living legacy outlook. I have my life experience and willing to
provide transportation, share costs and acquire new and reinforce, existing knowledge,
behavior, skills, values. I fish and hunt with a dog.
demonofchoice@outlook.com
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Wanted: Gary 604.858.7869 g.strahl@telus.net
British and Canadian Swords; Also Weapons and Militaria of the East India Company.
Wanted: Mike 604.462.7263
Aperture Sight - Williams For Model 94 BigBore - 375 Calibre.
Wanted: Paul 778.278.2205 pocomilitary@gmail.com
Poco Military is looking for all your used firearms, ammo and other surplus military
equipment. We buy, trade and consign. We collect anywhere in the Lower Mainland
with pleasure.
Wanted: Dave 604-856-7579 davidelchuk@gmail.com
Gewehr 98 All matching collectable example. PTRS/PTRD anti tank gun and deactivated
guns.
Wanted: David 604.552.1713
Inglis Hi Power, any condition deactivated for my WW2 Canadian display. Will pay cash.
Wanted: Jim 604.290.1911 jimmygunns@gmail.com
Colt 45acp Government 1911’s and 1911 A’1 or variations.
Wanted: Adam 778.522.2636 adamhome@live.com
Smith & Wesson revolver, .38 Military & Police (Model 1905 – 4th change), 6” barrel
preferred. (.38 S&W caliber) Canadian “C Broadarrow” acceptance mark. KONGSBERG
Colt. (Norwegian 1911 Colt;called Model 1914 by the Norwegians). S/N range for
wartime production is 26461 – 32335. Preferred 1945 manufacture with German
proof and acceptance marks, and s/n range of 29615 – 32335.
ASTRA 600/43. S/N 0 – 10500 w/ German proof and acceptance marks.
Polish Eagle RADOM. manufactured prior to the German invasion of Poland.
Chinese contract INGLIS Hi-Power.

Members contact ads@hacsbc.ca to ADD/REMOVE ads.

